Colinsdale N1
£535,000 leasehold

cluttons.com

A superbly located, modern
one-bedroom apartment of
over 500sqft just moments
from Angel Station, with
generous living space and
private balcony.
This immaculately presented
one-bedroom apartment with
a west-facing balcony
overlooks the beautifully
maintained communal
gardens.
The property offers over 520
square feet of accommodation
and has a bright and airy feel
throughout, providing a
spacious living and dining
arrangement with a separate,
sleek and modern
fully-integrated kitchen.

Located on the doorstep of
desirable Camden Passage,
with its many boutiques and
antiques markets, the
property is also just moments
away from the array of
restaurants and shops that
Upper Street has to offer.
Camden Passage is a short
400m walk from Angel
Underground Station
(Northern line Services) and is
conveniently placed for easy
access to the many bus
connections provided along
Islington's ever-popular Upper
Street to the City and
London's West End.

The bedroom is both generous
in size and well-lit as well as
coming with ample built-in
storage units. The bathroom
suite has been fitted-out
stylishly to a high standard
and comes with a walk-in
shower.

Approximate gross internal area: 520 sq ft (48.31sq m)
EPC rating: D | Ref: ISL210058

For further details contact

Michael Henry
020 7354 6666
michael.henry@cluttons.com

Cluttons
6 Camden Walk
London
N1 8DY
cluttons.com
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Cluttons LLP for itself and as agent for the vendor or lessor (as appropriate) gives notice that: 1. These particulars are only a
general outline for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitte in whole or in part an offer or a Contract.
2. Reasonable endeavours have been made to ensure that the infomation given in these particulars is materially correct but any
intending purchaser or lessee should satisfy themselves by inspection, searches, enquiries and survey as to the correctness of each
statement. 3. All statements in these particulars are made without responsibility on the part of Cluttons LLP or the vendor or lessor.
4. No statement in these particulars is to be relied upon as a statement or representation of fact. 5. Neither Cluttons LLP nor anyone
in its employment or acting on its behalf has authority to make any representation or warranty in relation to this property. 6. Nothing
in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good repair or condition or otherwise nor that any
services or facilities are in good working order. 7. Photographs may show only certain parts and aspects of the property at the time
when the photographs were taken and you should rely upon actual inspection. 8. No assumption should be made in respects of parts
of the property not shownin photographs. 9. Any areas, measurements or distances are only approximate. 10. Any reference to
alterations or use is not intended to be a statement that any necessary planning, building regulation, listed building or any other
consent has been obtained. 11. Amounts quoted are exclusive of VAT if applicable.

